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A novel sandwich-type tungstoarsenate containing a
cagelike {Ca6} cluster with a water molecule
enwrapped†

Xiang Ma, Pengtao Ma, Dongdi Zhang, Jiai Hua, Chao Zhang, Tengfei Huang,
Jingping Wang* and Jingyang Niu*

A cage-like {[Ca(H2O)]6(H2O)}12+ cluster with a water molecule

enwrapped, sandwiched by two novel [As4W6O34]
12− fragments,

has been obtained, and the extension of these clusters from mole-

cules into a 2-D layer occurs through [Ca(H2O)5]
2+ linkers, which

represents the first heteropolyoxoanion (HPA) constituted by

[As4W6O34]
12− and the unprecedented high nuclearity {[Ca-

(H2O)]6(H2O)}12+ cluster.

Polyoxometalates (POMs) have been attracting much attention
because of their enormous structural and compositional diver-
sity1 coupled with a multitude of interesting properties that
lead to potential and real applications in materials science,
magnetism, medicine and catalysis.2–4 Nowadays, the sand-
wich-type POMs (STPs) can be considered as the largest sub-
class of polyanions. Among them, high-nuclearity, transition
metal (TM) substituted STPs with highly tunable nature and
chemical robustness are of particular interest and represent
the largest subfamily. To date, almost all of the first-row TM
substituted STPs have been identified: [Fe6(OH)3-
(A-α-GeW9O34(OH)3)2]

11−,5a [(CuCl)6(AsW9O33)2]
12−,5b [(MnCl)6(Sb-

W9O33)2]
12−,5b [{Ni6(H2O)4(μ2-H2O)4(μ3-OH)2}(α-SiW9O34)2]

10−,5c

[Cu(enMe)2]2{[Cu(enMe)2(H2O)]2[Cu6(enMe)2(B-α-SiW9O34)2]}·
4H2O,

5d (C6N2H18)3H2[{Co(2,2′-bipy)}2Co4(H2O)2(α-GeW9O34)2]·
4H2O,

5e [Cu(2,2′-bipy)]2[Cu(2,2′-bipy)2]2[Cu6(2,2′-bipy)2
(GeW9O34)2],

5f [Zn(Hen)]6[B-α-AsW9O33]2·6H2O,
5g (H2tpy)-

(Hbpe)3H[(VO)6(SbW9O33)2]·2H2O and (H2tcy)6-(Hbpp)6H4-
[VW12O40][(VO)6(SbW9O33)2]3·30H2O.

5h However, the investi-
gations on alkaline earth metal (AEM) substituted STPs are
still extremely laggard. Furthermore, in sharp contrast to the
extensive reports of STPs composed of classical lacunary
Keggin fragments illustrated above, the AEM cluster

sandwiched by untraditional fragments is even rarer.
Recently we first reported on a novel type of heteropolyoxo-
anion precursor {[Ca(H2O)]6[P4M6O34]2}

12− [M = WVI, MoVI] by
controlling the atomic ratio of P/M.6 Interestingly, there is a
cage-like cluster of high nuclearity {Ca6} sandwiched by two
rare fragments [P4M6O34]

12−, which stimulates our interest in
designing and synthesizing the AEM cage-like clusters.

It is well known that the cage-like clusters have consider-
able advantages in trapping ions selectively in their cavities
upon formation owing to their template effects, or by substi-
tution, which can be used in sequestration and immobiliz-
ation of nuclear wastes.7 Unfortunately, owing to the small size
of the {Ca6} cluster we previously reported, the cavity captures
nothing,6 which may be attributed to the small radius of the P
central atom, and therefore we dedicate ourselves to assem-
bling a new cage-like cluster by increasing the central atomic
radius. Herein, we report a novel arsenotungstate (AT) [Ca-
(H2O)5]4{[Ca(H2O)]6(H2O)}[H2As4W6O34]2·19H2O (1) (Fig. 1a),
in which an unprecedented cage-like {[Ca(H2O)]6(H2O)}

12+

cluster (Fig. 1b) is sandwiched by two novel fragments
[As4W6O34]

12− (Fig. 1c), and a water molecule is expectedly
enwrapped by this cluster (for details see ESI†).

Notably, the most interesting feature of 1‡,§ is that the
subunit [As4W6O34]

12− is firstly discovered, in which six nearly
coplanar corner- and edge-sharing WO6 octahedra are inter-
connected together by a central AsO4 tetrahedron through
three μ3-O atoms forming a six-membered {W6} ring with an
As center, and then three outward AsO4 tetrahedrons graft to
three groups of edge-sharing W2O10 dimers via six μ2-O atoms
respectively, furthermore, three AsO4 tetrahedrons are all situ-
ated on the same side of a six-membered {W6} ring plane
(Fig. 1c). The structure is very distinct from the
[P4Mo6O26(OH)5]

− HPA described frequently in which the six
MoO6 octahedra are edge-shared forming a six-membered
{Mo6} ring (Fig. 1d).8 Each of the three outward {AsO4} tetra-
hedrons is anchored to one of three {W2O10} units through two
single μ2-O to the tungsten metal centres with two As–O bonds
in the range of 1.640–1.692 Å, and the two remaining oxygen
ligands point into the {[Ca(H2O)]6(H2O)}

12+ cluster with one of

†Electronic supplementary information (ESI) available: Related figures on the
structure; electrochemical properties; XRD; IR; TGA. CCDC 858792 for 1. For ESI
and crystallographic data in CIF or other electronic format see DOI:
10.1039/c2dt32061d
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the oxygen ligands involved in coordination to the {Ca(H2O)}
unit. It is different from the [P4W6O34]

12− fragment reported in
2009 in which the two remaining oxygen ligands of the tetra-
hedral phosphate groups point away from the cluster.9

Although the formation of the {AsMo2O12} triad is a common
feature in most polymolybdates,10 this is the first time such a
triad has been observed in the {As–O–W} system.

Further, two [As4W6O34]
12− fragments coordinate to the

novel cage-like {[Ca(H2O)]6(H2O)}
12+ cluster, resulting in a new

sandwich-type complex. Each half of the sandwich is crystallo-
graphically equivalent, because of the central water molecule
being located on an inversion centre. The coordination circum-
stances of Ca atoms (Fig. 2a) are almost identical to each other
with variable enneahedral geometries similar to the {[Ca-
(H2O)]6}

12+ cluster reported in 2009 (Fig. 2b), which suggests
that the eight-coordinated calcium is common and stable in
such cages. With such a coordination configuration, six
calcium atoms construct an octahedral cage (Fig. 1b). It is
worth noting that the biggest difference between two calcium
clusters is that there is a water molecule enwrapped in the
{[Ca(H2O)]6(H2O)}

12+ unit (Fig. 2c) but none in the former
{[Ca(H2O)]6}

12+ cluster (Fig. 2d), which may be attributed to
the following reasons. In {[Ca(H2O)]6[P4W6O34]2}

12− HPA, one
oxygen atom from the [P4W6O34]

12− fragment is coordinated by
a calcium ion with the Ca–O bond at a distance of 2.81–2.84 Å
(Fig. 3a) forming a stable eight-coordinated configuration.
With the increase of the central atom radius, the distance
between the {Ca6} cluster and fragment has been enlarged.
Correspondingly, the distance between the Ca and O atoms in

1 is in the range of 3.28–3.46 Å (Fig. 3b), which is far longer
than those reported in the literature.6,11 Therefore, in order to
reinstate the stable coordination configuration, the Ca ions
must capture another atom in their enneahedral geometries.
Considering the charge balance of all the STPs and the inner
diameter of the {Ca6} cluster, the water molecules interspersed
among the reaction systems are selected by Ca ions and
enwrapped in the {Ca6} cluster.

As shown in Fig. 4a, eight [Ca(H2O)5]
2+ groups support the

outside of the polyoxoanion {[Ca(H2O)]6(H2O)}[H2As4W6O34]2
8−

by coordinating directly to the surface oxygen atoms of the
anion, forming a representative example of an eight-supported
sandwich-type POM. The eight [Ca(H2O)5]

2+ groups can be
divided into two groups according to the positions at which

Fig. 1 (a) Ball-and-stick representation of {[Ca(H2O)]6(H2O)}[H2As4 W6O34]2
8−

with the selected labeling scheme. (b) Combined polyhedral/ball-and-stick rep-
resentation of the {[Ca(H2O)]6(H2O)}

12+ cluster. (c) The unique [As4W6O34]
12−

subunit of 1. (d) Combined polyhedral/ball-and-stick representation of
[P4Mo6O26(OH)5]

−. Color code: WO6 (MoO6): blue polyhedra; AsO4: violet tetra-
hedron; PO4: pink tetrahedron; Ca: green; O: red.

Fig. 2 (a) The coordination environment around the Ca2+ cation in the
{[Ca(H2O)]6(H2O)}12+ cluster. (b) The coordination environment around the Ca2+

cation in the {[Ca(H2O)]6}
12+ cluster. (c) Ball-and-stick representation of the

{[Ca(H2O)]6(H2O)}12+ cluster. (d) Ball-and-stick representation of the {[Ca-
(H2O)]6}

12+ cluster. Color code: Ca: green; O: red.

Fig. 3 (a) Combined polyhedral/ball-and-stick representation of {[Ca-
(H2O)]6[P4M6O34]2}

12− with the selected labeling scheme. (b) Combined poly-
hedral/ball-and-stick representation of {[Ca(H2O)]6(H2O)} [H2As4W6O34]2

8− with
the selected labeling scheme. Color code: WO6: blue polyhedra; AsO4: violet
tetrahedron; PO4: pink tetrahedron; Ca: green; O: red.
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they are located. The first group Ca5 and Ca5A are located at
two pole sites of the sandwich-type polyoxoanion, forming an
eight-coordinated configuration with one terminal oxygen
atom from one polyoxoanion (Ca5–O6: 2.429 Å), two terminal
oxygen atoms from the pole sites of the adjacent polyoxoanion
and five water molecules. The other four Ca atoms located at
equator sites of the sandwich-type polyoxoanion are all in a
seven-coordinated configuration environment. Ca4 completed
its seven-coordinated environment with two terminal oxygen
atoms from the {AsO4} tetrahedron located at equator sites of
the neighboring polyoxoanion respectively and five water mole-
cules. In this way, the Ca4 and Ca4A atoms link the sandwich-
type polyoxoanions together, forming a 1-D chain. Then, the
Ca5 and Ca5A atoms join two neighboring chains together to
generate an infinite 2-D layer. From the topological point of
view, if the {[Ca(H2O)]6(H2O)}[H2As4W6O34]

28− units are viewed
as four connected nodes, the structure possesses a 2-D (4,4)-
network topology (Fig. 4b and 4c).

1 was prepared from Na2WO4·2H2O, Na3AsO4·12H2O and
CaCl2 in an acidic aqueous solution. It is known that the for-
mation of POMs is greatly dependent on synthetic parameters
such as temperature, pH, and proportion of reactants. First,
when the lacunary precursor [B-α-AsW9O34]

9− was utilized to
replace Na2WO4·2H2O and Na3AsO4·12H2O under similar con-
ditions, the title compound could not be obtained. Secondly, 1
only formed in the pH domain of 5.0–6.5. Beyond this interval,
only unknown precipitates were obtained. Thirdly, when the
temperature decreased to 70 °C, we got nothing, however,
when the temperature ranged from 110 to 160 °C under hydro-
thermal conditions, we obtained Na3[AsW12O40]·6H2O, indicat-
ing that the [As4W6O34]

12− fragment was transformed into the

[AsW12O40]
3− fragment and the {Ca6} cluster was disintegrated.

Furthermore, we also tried to use SrII or BaII-containing
materials instead of CaCl2 to synthesize the analogs of 1, only
white amorphous powders were obtained.

Cyclic voltammetry (at the glassy carbon electrode in 0.5 M
H2SO4–Na2SO4 buffer solution, vs. Ag/AgCl) shows a rich
electrochemistry (Fig. 5a), with two reversible redox couples in
the potential route of −0.9 to 1.4 V. E1/2 values calculated as
[(Eap + Ecp)/2] are −0.62 (I) and −0.27 (II) V. The first I–I′ and
second II–II′ waves are respectively three-electron and one-elec-
tron processes attributed to the successive redox reaction of
tungsten atoms.12 In addition, the irreversible anodic peak at
0.48 V is assigned to the oxidation of arsenic centers,13 and its
cathodic counterpart may be embedded in the reduction peak
of W due to a weak signal.14

Catalytic reduction of NOx species, especially of nitrite, by
POMs has become a classical test for their electrocatalytic abi-
lities. Therefore, electrocatalytic reduction of NO2

− by 1 consti-
tutes a further step in the search for its electrocatalytic activity.
With stepwise addition of nitrite, the reduction peak currents
of W increased, while the corresponding oxidation peak cur-
rents dramatically decreased (Fig. 5b), suggesting that nitrite
was reduced by the reduced POM species.12a,15 1 displays
electrocatalytic activity to reduce nitrite (Fig. S1a†), which shows
a strong catalysis of the solvent oxidation with the reduction
peak of NO2

− appearing at Epc = 0.900–1.200 V. In comparison,
no reduction of nitrite took place on the GC electrode in the
absence of 1. It is worth noting that the current intensity of

Fig. 4 (a) Combined polyhedral/ball-and-stick representation of 1 with the
selected labelling scheme. (b) The 2D (4,4) topological network of 1. (c) Com-
bined polyhedral/ball-and-stick representation of the 2D network of 1. The iso-
lated water molecules were omitted for clarity.

Fig. 5 (a) Cyclic voltammetry of 1 was performed in the concentration of
1 × 10−3 at a scan rate of 120 mV s−1. The red line represents a plot of the blank
buffer solution. (b) Cyclic voltammetry of 1 was performed in the concentration
of 1 × 10−3 at a scan rate of 120 mV s−1 with different concentrations of
NaNO2: 0, 1.0, 1.5, 2.0, 2.5 and 3.0 mM, respectively (inset, the concentrations
of NaNO2). The working electrode was glassy carbon (3 mm) and the reference
electrode was Ag/AgCl.
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1 similar to the catalytic behavior of {[Ca(H2O)]6[P4M6O34]2}
12−

(Fig. S1b†) is larger than those of [B-α-AsW9O33]
9− (Fig. S1c†)

and [HPW7O28]
8− (Fig. S1d†) at the same system, indicating

that 1 exhibits better electrocatalytic activity than
[B-α-AsW9O33]

9− and [HPW7O28]
8−. In consideration of the

structural differences and constituent elemental similarities
among them, we think that the nature of the structure is
related to the different catalytic activities for reduction of
nitrite.

In summary, a novel sandwich-type AT [Ca(H2O)5]4{[Ca-
(H2O)]6(H2O)}[H2As4W6O34]2·19H2O containing a cage-like
{[Ca(H2O)]6(H2O)}

12+ cluster with a water molecule enwrapped
has been synthesized and structurally characterized. As far as
we know, 1 represents the first membership of the AT family
constituted by two [H2As4W6O34]

10− and an alkaline earth
metal cluster {[Ca(H2O)]6(H2O)}

12+. The synthesis and structure
of 1 may have three potential application fields. (a) Since the
atom enwrapped in the cluster may depend on the radius of
the central atom, in future, we will devote ourselves to captur-
ing other atoms such as S, Cl, etc. in the cluster by changing
the central atom. (b) According to the coordination features of
Ca2+ ions, the hexa-calcium cluster can be substituted by
lanthanide clusters generating a novel structure and proper-
ties. (c) As the Ca2+ ion is an indispensable element in organ-
isms, the occurrence of the hexa-calcium cluster in 1 may
probably trigger extensive exploration in biological and bio-
inorganic fields.

This work was financially supported by the Natural Science
Foundation of China, Special Research Fund for the Doctoral
Program of Higher Education, Innovation Scientists and Tech-
nicians Troop Construction Projects of Henan Province,
Natural Science Foundation of Henan Province.

Notes and references

‡Synthesis of 1: Na2WO4·2H2O (1.0 g, 3.03 mmol), Na3AsO4·12H2O (0.63 g,
1.49 mmol) and CaCl2 (0.17 g, 1.53 mmol) were dissolved in water (10 mL) under
stirring. After dissolution, the pH value was adjusted to 5.50 by adding 0.1 M HCl
dropwise. The solution was kept at 80–90 °C for 0.5 h, then filtered and evapor-
ated slowly at ambient temperature. After three weeks, colorless crystals of 1 suit-
able for X-ray crystallography were obtained (yield: ca. 26% based on
Na2WO4·2H2O). Elemental analysis (%) calcd for [Ca(H2O)5]4{[Ca(H2O)]6(H2O)}-
[H2As4 W6O34]2·19H2O: H 1.87, As 11.70, Ca 7.82, W 43.04; found: H 1.92,
As 11.90, Ca 7.93, W 42.89.
§Crystal data for 1: H94As8Ca10O114W12, Mr = 5125.11, triclinic, space group P1̄,
a = 13.157(3), b = 13.260(3), c = 18.015(4) Å, α = 74.436(4)°, β = 89.226(3)°, γ =
61.881(3)°, V = 2646.5(9) Å3, Z = 1, μ = 16.108 mm−1, F(000) = 2358, GOF = 1.008.
Of 12 769 total reflections collected, 9107 were unique (Rint = 0.0443). R1(wR2) =
0.1031 for 683 parameters and 6182 reflections [I > 2σ(I)]. Intensity data were col-
lected at 296(2) K on a Bruker Smart APEXII CCD diffractometer for 1 using
graphite monochromated Mo Kα radiation (λ = 0.71073 Å), respectively. Routine
Lorentz and polarization corrections were applied and an absorption correction
was performed using the SADABS program. Direct methods were used to solve
the structure and refined by full-matrix least-squares on F2 using the
SHELXTL-97 program package. All non-hydrogen atoms were refined anisotropi-
cally. CCDC 858792 contains the supplementary crystallographic data for this
paper for 1.
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